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WELCOME TO GRAND SAPPHIRE HOTEL & BANQUETHING 

Explore the charm of Grand Sapphire Banqueting, a special spot for events, 
just a 15-minute ride from the centre of London. 

We're here to make your event day special.



Unique Offerings 

 Free Parking 
Luxury & Elegance | Diversity  | Capacity  | In house Catering | Hotel Accommodation |

Immerse your event in a spellbinding and one-of-a-kind setting.



OUR SPACES
Grand Ballroom | Sapphire Suite |  Emirates Suite | Rhubarb Suite



Grand Ballroom
The Grand Ballroom is our largest and the most luxurious suite that can accommodate up to 1000 guests in

banqueting style event.  It is admired for its trendy and classy décor and prestigious crystal chandeliers.

CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS | LED MOOD LIGHTING | SPLENDID PARTITION | AUDIO & VIDEO
FACILITIES | BIG SCREEN  | HD PROJECTORS COMPLETELY SOUNDPROOF | FREE PARKING



Sapphire Suite
The Sapphire Suite is adjacent and inter connected to the Grand Suite and can accommodate up to 500 Guests in

banqueting style. Its charismatic and astonishing LED lighting welcoming you up on the entry.

CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS | LED LIGHTING | SURROUND SOUND SYSTEM AUDIO & VIDEO FACILITIES |
HD PROJECTORS | BIG SCREEN | SOUNDPROOF | HIGH SPEED BROADBAND | FREE PARKING



Emirates Suite
The Emirates Suite is adjacent and interconnected to the Grand Ballroom, it can accommodate up to 350 guests for

any occasion. The décor is captivating and chic with a Silver Bridal Suite, a separate Foyer area and car park
facility. Enchanting LED lights welcome you upon entry.

LAVISH DÉCOR | VOWING CHANDELIERS IDEAL FOR SMALL EVENTS | EYE CATCHING CURTAINS |
SOUNDPROOF | HIGH SPEED BROADBAND | FREE PARKING



Rhubarb Suite
The Rhubarb Suite is very uniquely designed with chic and lavish décor. It is ideal for small reception parties, VIP

guests, Mehndi events, birthdays and other social events. The splendidly designed glittering ceiling, vowing
chandeliers and lavish curtains reflecting touch of Class and exuberance

LAVISH DECOR VOWING CHANDELIERS IDEAL FOR SMALL EVENTS EYE CATCHING CURTAINS
HIGH SPEED BROADBAND IN BUILT DANCE FLOOR AV SOUND SYSTEM.



OUR EVENTS
Weddings | Charity Events | Corporate Events | Parties &

Celebrations | Civil Ceremonies



Weddings

At Grand Sapphire, we think every wedding and every love
story is special. We love weddings in all shapes and sizes,
whatever your dream is. We enhance your weddings with
luxury, style, taste and grandeur. At your most memorable
day, your guests will be impressed with your attention to
details. Our wedding services include: Event Planning and
Management, Venue Design and Styling (Decorations),
Floral Arrangements, Catering & more

We are your one stop solution to living your perfect day
and happily ever after.



Civil Ceremonies

Grand Sapphire is an official place for civil ceremonies.
We're experts at making these ceremonies easy and stress-
free. We offer a complete package for weddings, taking
care of everything to make your day really special. We
offer a comprehensive wedding package that
encompasses every detail, from the venue setup to the
finest intricacies, aiming to make your special day truly
unforgettable. With our commitment to excellence and a
passion for crafting memorable experiences, Grand
Sapphire is the perfect place to begin your journey into a
lifetime of love and happiness.



Charity Events

At Grand Sapphire, we're all about making a positive
impact. We love food, creativity, and new ideas. Our
commitment to helping others extends to offering special
discounts for charity events. Whether it's supporting local,
national, or international charities, we stand ready to
assist in organizing fundraisers and charity dinners. Over
the years, we've proudly partnered with various charities,
big and small, providing delicious food and drink at
charity fairs and hosting prestigious fundraising galas for
prominent UK charities. With our Grand Ballroom capable
of hosting up to 1,000 guests, it serves as an ideal venue
for Charity Galas or Fundraising Balls. Let's work together
to make your charitable event a success.
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.
Corporate Events

Our commitment to excellence, and a successful track
record, has earned us the reputation as one of London’s
elite luxury event venues

If you are thinking of organising corporate meetings,
lunches or gala dinners, Grand Sapphire is your ultimate
destination. We provide premium, high-tech meeting
rooms as
standard, all of our technology is fully integrated into the
meeting room and includes a unique organiser control
console, giving you optimum control. The Grand Sapphire
team are experts in their field, highly experienced in
planning and delivering high profile corporate launches,
corporate receptions and corporate parties.



Parties & Celebrations

At our opulent and luxury halls, you are welcome to host
intimate private parties to grand celebrations.

At the Grand Sapphire, we help you create memories that
you and your guests can look back on for years to come.
From birthdays, anniversaries, engagements, office or staff
leaving parties to unique corporate meetings or Christmas
celebrations; product launches to anniversaries; whatever
the occasion is, our expert team’s years of experience in
event planning allow us to take a creative, thoughtful
approach when it comes to helping you put on a brilliant
event. We ensure that your guests have the perfect
experience.



 Event Catering

No two clients are alike, so we offer a unique and tailored
food service. We're experts in various cuisines, offering more
options than any other UK venue caterer. From Halal and
Indian to Pakistani, Afghani, Lebanese, Bengali, Punjabi,
Gujrati, and Sri Lankan cuisines, our flavours are unrivalled
in taste and quality. Our menus suit any occasion, whether
it's a corporate event, Christmas party, engagement,
birthday, or anniversary. 

With vast experience, we understand the subtleties of every
event type. Whether it's an intimate wedding, a family
barbeque, or an awards dinner, we provide personal advice
and service, from menu selection to final touches. Plus, our
competitive pricing comes with a five-star service.



Embark on a tantalizing journey
through Afghan, Bengali, Indian,
Lebanese, Pakistani, Punjabi, Gujarati,
and Sri Lankan cuisines. Indulge in
rich, aromatic flavors that dance on
your taste buds, a symphony of
spices and tradition in every bite.

Explore Culinary Excellence



HONEYMOON SUITE
Romantic Décor | Free Wi-fi | Special Discounts | AC Rooms | On-
suite | Complimentary Breakfast | Free Parking | Room Service



BOUTIQUE HOTEL  

 Free Parking 
Free Wi-fi | AC Rooms | On suite | Complimentary Breakfast |



FOYER
Our two separate stylish and elegantly designed foyer areas with dazzling chandeliers and state of the art décor

can be used for drinks reception, canapé service and for meet & greet with independent entrances.



TWO SEPARATE FOYER AREAS |  RAVISHING CHANDELIERS | LUXURIOUS DÉCOR | IDEAL FOR

DRINKS/CANAPÉS | LADIES & GENTS TOLIETS  | BRIDAL SUITE



LILY HOQUE

N SHAHZAD

RAJA NABEEL KHALID

CHANDANI TIWARI

Had my wedding here last month

and it was amazing! The service

was great and all of the guests

loved every part of it. The team

were so helpful with the timetable

and organising the day which took

a massive weight off my shoulders.

I would highly recommend this to

anyone who is looking.

Had my own wedding at grand

sapphire and been to multiple

other weddings. A big shout out to

naumanwho organised my

wedding and my brothers too.

Can’t thank him enough. The

service and food was phenomenal.

Thank you to all the staff who

made our weddings incredible!

Would definitely recommend!

Amazing venue with brilliant staff.

We booked grand sapphire for our

wedding day and also a room for

the night. Everything went

smoothly, a special thanks to

Nauman and our events manager

Zara! Both coordinated with us

really well, both reliable people.

We recommend everyone to get

married here.

We held two events at grand

sapphire for our wedding and in

both we were amazed by the

service! Really made our wedding

experience one to remember.

Would highly recommend hosting

an event here. You are guaranteed

excellent food and friendly

assisting staff. I had an amazing experience at Grand

Sapphire. My wedding turned out exactly

how I wanted it and better! Thanks to the

amazing staff who were very organised,

polite and attentive and made sure

everything went to plan. A special thanks

to Naumanwho helped plan and make

sure every detail was incorporated into

my wedding to make it even more

special. Food was amazing, decor was

beautiful and stay was very comfortable.

FATIMA USMAN

ABOUT US

What our couples say



Grand Sapphire is easily accessible from

M25, A23, M23, B278. Frome Central London

The venue has car parking facilities

Unfortunately, we do not reserve car

parking spaces.

The Bus lines stop near Grand Sapphire are

119, 289. These buses are available from East

Croydon Station. Imperial Way Bus Stop is 6-

7 minutes’ walk from the hotel.

From Gatwick Airport, take a 15-minute

train to East Croydon, then catch bus 119

(Purley Way, Colonnades) from East

Croydon Rail Station (Stop E7) to Imperial

Way, a short 6-7 minute walk from the

hotel.

From heathrow airport, it's approximately

a 75-minute journey. Take the Heathrow

Underground to London Victoria, transfer

to a train to East Croydon Station, and

follow the same bus route from East

Croydon to the hotel.

East Croydon is the best choice of station to

reach via train as it connects several

Underground and Overground stations.

Waterloo, Victoria, London Bridge, Clapham

Junction – all stations have connecting trains

to East Croydon.

Arriving by
Road

Arriving by
Train

Arriving by Air

Find Us



Our Awards & Recognitions



45 Imperial Way, Croydon, Greater
London CR0 4RR United Kingdom

 020 8686 2905

CONTACT 

 enquiries@grandsapphire.co.uk
 www.grandsapphire.co.uk

Follow us for more updates 


